OUR IMPACT IN 2019
FORGE for humanity aims to provide a service to men travelling solo in Athens that
offers holistic support with rebuilding a life in Greece.
This year we have improved our project functioning in the following ways:
Increased our daily visit capacity from 32 to 40 individual cases.
Launched a successful community project, FORGE for cricket, which aims to
encourage active participation and social integration through sport.
Improved our physical office space to give our visitors access to a phone
charging station and better WiFi.
Cultivated collaborations with other actors in Athens in order to provide better
access to legal support.

45

COUNTRIES
OF ORIGIN

Afghanistan · Algeria · Bangladesh · Benin · Burkina Faso · Burundi · Cameroon · Chad ·
China · Comoros · Congo · Côte D’Ivoire · Democratic Republic of the Congo · Egypt ·
Equatorial Guinea · Eritrea · Ethiopia · The Gambia · Ghana · Guinea · India · Iran · Iraq ·
Kurdistan · Lebanon · Libya · Mali · Mauritania · Morocco · Myanmar · Nigeria · Pakistan ·
Palestine · Senegal · Sierra Leone · Somalia · Sri Lanka · Sudan · Syria · Tanzania · Togo ·
Tunisia · Turkey · Uganda · Yemen

18

LANGUAGES
SPOKEN

Amharic · Arabic · Bengali · Dari · English · Farsi · French · Hindi · Kurmanji · Pashto ·
Soninke · Sorani · Spanish · Tigrinya · Turkish · Urdu · Uzbek · Wolof
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SERVICES

465

Administrative
tasks

205

Help with AFM/
AMKA/OAED

258

330

Scanning & printing
of paperwork; access
to computers for
work related to legal,
and bureaucratic
procedures

Information
regarding
bureaucratic
procedures: tax
numbers and social
benefits

Assistance
throughout legal
procedures (asylum
claims, family
reunification and
visa applications

Assistance with
registration with the
Greek Cash Alliance
program and
resolving issues
related to it

Case
work

137 1194 293

Service Info
Mapping

G.A.S.
Information

Employability
assistance

Information on
where to find
different services,
activities and
opportunities, and
how to access them

Accurate and up to
date Information on
the asylum
procedure, and the
different authorities
involved

Assistance with CV
and cover letter
writing; and
online job
research and
applications

Cash
card

100
Medical
referrals

Including
appointments with
public services,
medical and mental
health non-profit
organisations

935 2074 624 2228

Basic need
distribution

Skype
calls

Provision of basic
needs items to new
arrivals and those
sleeping rough, such
as sleeping bags,
clothing and hygiene
items

Access to Skype
to make calls to
lodge asylum
claims with
the Greek Asylum
Service
(G.A.S)

Asylum Service
Communications

Visits

Contact with G.A.S. These are people who
regarding individual come to our office to
cases; booking of
update us on their
appointments, and
situation, have
registration
some tea and a chat,
appointments for
and use the
vulnerable cases
computers

OBSERVATIONS

50%
OF OUR
VISITORS WERE
"RETURNEES"

25%

40%

INCREASE
IN VISITS

BROUGHT
A
FRIEND

We use these measures as a way to obtain some feedback about how people perceive
the usefulness of the services we provide at FORGE. With our target demograhic being
so transient, we consider these numbers to be indicative of providing successful
programs that our participants consider to be beneficial.

OUR COMMITMENT
FOR 2020
In 2020 we will be increasing our service capacity further by expanding both our
physical office space and our team to include a second interpreter and third
coordinator. We will explore more options for our participants to access social
benefits, and further cultivate referral pathways to accommodation. We believe
these proposed changes will help us with FORGE's primary objective: for solo
men to have the means to fulfil their potential and participate fully in society.

